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P i c t u r e - w r a n g l i n g  I n  W o r d
You've got the photos on diskette or on your hard drive, now how do you get them into Word? Easy, (as long as they
are right side up).

Inserting a Picture
• Open your document in Word or start a new file.

• Go to Insert.

• Go to Picture.

• Go to From File.

• Navigate to the location where your file is saved.

• Select the picture you want.

• Click OK/Insert.

Moving a Graphic
1. Select your graphic by clicking on it once. You'll see four handles (one on each corner).

2. Click and hold in the middle of your graphic. (You should see a four-sided arrow.)  Drag the graphic to its new location.

OR

1. Select your graphic by clicking on it once.

2. Use your keyboard arrows to move it around the page. (This is great for small or exacting moves.)

Your Graphic Isn't Moving Where You Want
You can make them play nicely with one another. Graphics in Word are usually defaulted to come in as "in-line" graphics‡TRANSLATION:

You can't move your picture where you want it.

1. Point your mouse to your graphic. Click your Right mouse button (CTRL + click on a Mac). A menu will appear.

2. Go to Format Picture.

3. You will see a window with a number of tabs across the top. Click on Wrapping.

ˇ NOTE For Office 2000 Users: You won’t find Wrapping option in the Format Picture window any longer. Click your
right mouse button once on your picture. Go to Show Picture Toolbar. You’ll see the wrapping feature on the toolbar.

4. Look at your choices: Square, Tight, Through, Top And Bottom, None.

5. Each choice includes a picture showing you how the graphic will work with the text. For example, tight wrapping will

keep the text around the picture and in the shape of the picture. Click on the one you need.

Other Very Helpful Graphics Tips for Word
Tip Number One: The graphic moves with your text and you want it to stop. . .how to change it.

1. Follow steps 1-2 above.

2. Click on the Position tab. (In Office 2000, click on the Layout tab and click the Advanced button.)

3. Click the box marked Move Object with Text to remove the checkmark.

4. Click OK.
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Tip Number Two: If the graphic won’t allow you to choose wrapping. . .or you can't access features like Lines in Format Picture.

1. Put on your Picture toolbar.

2. Click on the Wrapping button.

3. A menu will appear with Edit Wrap Points on the bottom. Click on it.

4. Your graphic will be surrounded with many dots. Click your mouse once on an area away from your graphic.

5. Click your graphic again. You should now be able to move it and control wrapping.

Modifying A Graphic
You can change the colors, formatting and fills of graphics. You can't change the colors within a photograph except to lighten or darken them.

1. Point your mouse to your graphic. Click your Right mouse button. A menu will appear.

2. Go to Format Picture.

3. You will see a window with a number of tabs across the top.

4. Click on each tab to use its features:

1. Colors and Lines: You may not be able to change the Fill (or inside) of your picture, but you may add a border to it

using the Lines feature. Choose a color, style, weight of your line.

2. Size: You may change the size of the picture while retaining the proportion.  If you make a mistake, click Reset in the

lower right-hand corner.

3. Layout/Wrapping: Which tab you have depends on the version of the software you're using. Select the wrapping

style that suits the way you want your graphic to interact with your text.

4. Picture: Use your picture tab to crop using the upper part of the menu. (The higher the number, the more you'll

crop.) Use Image Control to change the brightness or contrast of your picture by selecting a color option from the

menu or by sliding the bars for brightness and/or contrast to suit your needs.
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Cropping a picture (Easy method)
You may have a great picture, but wish to improve on it.

In the two samples here, you're looking at the same picture, but the second version is cropped.

1. Select your picture. Look for the handles on the corners.

2. (If your picture toolbar isn't on, turn it on by going to View‡Toolbars‡Picture. Or click your right mouse button on

your picture‡Show Picture Toolbar.)

3. Look for the Crop button (sample at right). Click it once.

4. Move your mouse down to your selected picture. You'll see a change in the mouse pointer.

5. Click and hold on the handle of the picture. Drag your mouse in until you've eliminated what you don't want.

6. Repeat using other handles if necessary. Reverse if necessary (the rest of the picture remains, but can't be seen).

Adding Borders or Frames
Think layers and add shapes around your pictures or just add a border.

1. Select your picture by clicking it once. You should see the handles

2. Look for you're drawing toolbar. (If your drawing toolbar isn't on, turn it on by going to

View‡Toolbars‡Drawing.)

3. Select the tool that you would like. In the sample to the right, a square was used.

4. Your mouse will change to a cross. Move the mouse to the upper corner of your

picture--about where you would like the border to start.

5. Click and hold. Draw diagonally to the opposite corner.

6. Your box or object should cover your picture. That's okay for now.

7. Click your right mouse button on your box. (CTRL + click on a Mac.)

8. You should see a menu. Go to Order.

9. Go to Send Behind Text (or another choice depending on your needs). If it doesn't do what you want, go back and try

another order.
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10. If you like, try some of the other tools on your drawing toolbar to enhance your project. Many of these are shortcuts to

what you find in the Format Picture menu, but many are only available on the toolbar, like shadows. If you get an effect

that you don't like, just click Undo.

Grouping Pictures and Objects
When you get a couple of things layered, you may group them for easy moving and manipulating.

1. Click on one of your pictures to select it.

2. Hold your shift key down. Click on the other pictures you want to group.

3. Look at the far left-hand side of your Drawing toolbar. Click on Draw.

4. You should get a menu. Go to Group (at the top).

5. Now instead of 2, 3, or more independent items, you have one.

6. (If you need to alter a single item in your group, select the whole group. Go to Draw. Go to Ungroup. Edit as

necessary. Go to Draw. Go to Regroup.)

Setting Transparency
You might need to set one of your colors as transparent in order to make it "float" on your background. This isn't possible for

all graphics and you can only have one transparent color at a time.

1. Click once on your graphic to select it.

2. Click once on the Set Transparent Color button.

3. Point your mouse to the graphic and click on the color that you want to disappear.

Lighten and Darken
You can also lighten and darken your picture with your picture toolbar.

1. Select your picture.

2. Select from the buttons at the right:

• Image Control

• More Contrast

• Less Contrast

• More Brightness

• Less Brightness

You'll be able to see the results of your work immediately as you adjust the picture.

Drawing Toolbar
Your drawing toolbar also offers some ways to work with your graphics and shapes. Many of these items are repeated in other

menus or toolbars, but click on Draw at the far left and you’ll see some new choices.

• Nudge: Use this as an alternative to keyboard arrows.  Select your graphic.  Go to Draw.  Go to Nudge.  Select what

you need.

Try out other items on your
drawing toolbar. You'll find
autoshapes like this one and more.
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• Grid: If you like things to snap into place, you may use the grid to create a neater look and perhaps save some time.

• Align: If you wish to align a number of objects with one another, this choice will help.  Select all of your graphics by using

Shift + Click.  Go to Align.  Select the alignment that meets your needs.

• Change AutoShape: If you change your mind after creating an autoshape, simply use this tool to change it.

I Want the Original Back!
You make all these changes, but still like your original picture best, just click on the Reset button.


